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N. W.corner of Wood and Fifth Streets.
Tenn.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.

SingLsoopies Two CasTs—for sale at thecounter of
the Office, and by News Boys.

The Weekly Mercury and Manuftictarer
is pablished at the same office, on a double medium
&lost, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-

..gist copies, SIX CENTS.

It) 'ifREMISING.
PER,SQUARE OF TW
Divisoenion, $0 50
Two do., 0 75
Throe do., 1 00
Ono - weir, 1 50
Two do., - 3 00
Throe do., 4 00

LVE LINES OR LESS:
One month, $5 00
Two de., 6 00
Threedo., 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CRAMOCASLT. AT PLSASURZ.

Ow Square. Two Squares.
Six months. $lB 00 Six months, $25 00
Oak Tear, 25 00 One year, 35 00

foLarger advertisements in proportion.
[.CARDS of four lines Stx DOLLARS a year.

Public 01Bees, &c.
City.Post Ofice, Third between Market and Wood

treete—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
Custom House, Water, 4thdoor from Weedst.,Pe-

tersaa's buildings--William B. Mowry, Collector.
City Treasury, Wood, between First and Second

etrease—James A. Bertram, Treasurer.
Comity Treasury, Court House, next door to the

Recorder's Office—John C Devitt, Treasurer.
Mayor's Office, Fourth, between Marketand Wood

streets—Wm J Howard, Mayor.
Alert/marsEuckanye, Fourth near Market st.
'Oreroters of the Poor, E F Pratt, 4th street,

*bore Smithfield; I J Ashbridge, Varner's Temper-
ance House, corner of Front and Slarket streets.

BANKS.
INttsbargh, between Market and Wood streets on

T#l44.ad Fourth streets.
Xtrealmats'aadMasufq,ciarers'rsad Farmers'

(fornse.:y Saving Fund,) Fourth, between
—Wiwi and Marketstreets.

Ezekasige, Fifth st. near Wood.
HOTELS.

Monongahela House; Water street, near the
Bridge.

Eseiliange Hotel, cornerof Penn andSt Clair.
Mere/saxes' Hotel, corner ofThird and Wood.
Asserie'asHotel,cornerotThirdandSmithfield.
United States, corner of Penn st. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
Miller's Mansion House, Liberty St., opposite

Warta.
Broadkurst's Mansion House, Penn St., opposite

Canal.
loans City Hotel, Fifth street, between Wood an

Market, M. Patrick, Proprietor.

Dr. good's Celebrated FemalePills.
r ifESE Pills are strongly recommended to the
J. notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in

removing. those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
wantofexercise,orgeneraldebilityof the system. They

,obviate costiveness, andcounteract all Hysterical and
Nervousaffections. These Pillshave gained the sanc-
tionand-approbation of the most eminentPhysicians in
the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Nholesale and Retail,by R. E.SELLERS , Agent,

sep 10 No. 20, Wood Street, below Second
ROTEL & BOARDING BOUM

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hoteland

fkardiag House. in Third street, a few doors from
Wood, where travelers and others will be accommo-

..da&ed on.the mast reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ea-
Reese, and every arrangement is made that will on
ours the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is respect-
fully solicited.

a4-tf CHRISTIAN SCHNIERTZ.
FRESH SPRING GOODS

0:11EAP PLACE POE CASE.
SIGNOF THE GILT COMB

No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

f' HEsubscriber respect fully i nforms his customers
and thepublic. genenally, that ho Liss just recut n-

ed from the east, and is now receiving as large, good
and cheap an assortment of variety goods as any other
establisitmeat in the city. Merchants and otherswho
wish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,
and they wiltnot be disappointed. Thefollowing com-
prises part of the stock justreceived.

200 doz. coat and 6 curd spool cotton,
200 " Graham's 6 "

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titiey's shoe threads,
ROO " " patent threads,
eoo gross hooks and eyes,
/50packs American pins,
100 " German
175 thousand needles,
180 assorted stay bindings,
350doz. assorted Sao ivory combs,
200 " residing /6

•.560 " assorted cottou cords,
-235 gross shoe laces,

50 " corset "

250 dos. cotton night caps,
1100 ." assorted hosiery,
150 " gloves and•mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

200 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,
160 " edgings

• 500 grosspearl buttons,
A• dd

80 " figured horn buttons, •
120 " lasting and japanned do
50' " fine English dressing combs,

160 4 '• assorted suspenders,
Withageseralametineut of Variety Goods tontuner-
onsets mention, which will besold w holesaleor retail,
cheap for cash. C. YEAGER.

apr 18

To Printers.

WZhave reeelved, and will bensafter keep cep"

steady on bud, sfull supplyof Printing Ink
inlarge and small kegs, which we willbe able to sell
ckeoper than it has heretofore been sold" in thiscity.

Orders from the country accompaniedby the cub
au. cuss) will bepromptly attended to. -

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
./y 10-tf Officeof the Pouend Blanufactlner

Clamusereial •aMR. STEWART would announce to thecitizens
-LTA. of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he
has opened, enFourth street, near the corner of Mar-
Alitand 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
all the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-

Hours ofAttesdance.--Gandemen attend whou it
suits their convenience.

Pewit Writing Class, at 2 o'clock P M.
Juba 4.—tf

REMOVAL.
.113.,111eastbies,CountySniveyor andCity

lumnilater,
HAS removed his office to the rooms occupiedby

John J Yikchel, En, 04 Smithfield, near Fifth
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Ward sad .&rters,Dentists,No 118, Liberty street, a few doers below St. Clair
ap 6,1843

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Marketstreet. sep 10
8.Woods,Attorney and Counsellor atLaw
Office on Fourth street, betweenGrant end Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets.. Sept 10

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House
seplo Pittsburgh.
Ilyster& Bnchainan, Attorneys atLaw,

Office removedfrom theDiamond to "Attorney's Row,'
shady sideof4th, between Marketand Woodsts.,

sep 10 Pittsburgh

JOHNSON & DUVAL,
Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,

Continue business at the stand late of M'CamilessJohnson. Every description of work in their linenew.•ly andpromptly executed. may 8-y

N. Ilnekmaster, Attorney at Law,
Has removed liisoffice to Beams' Law Buildings, 4t

• st.. above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10

John Cartwright,
UTLER and Surgical Insuument Manufacturer,

V No 140 Woodstreet, two doors from Virgin al-
ley, Pittsburg, Pa.

N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of
Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Taols,Trusses, &e. je24.

Janes Patterson, jr.,

James Callan, Attorney at Law.
OFFICE FIFTH STREET, PITTSBUR6H
june
Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,

Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite Burke's
Building.

nrWittust E. Aosrist, Esq., will give his atten-
tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
Shaler do Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the building formerly occupied by the United States bank, 4th street, betweenMarketand Wood

streets. m2l-3m
CHARLES !HALER. EDWARD SIMPSON.

Corner of lat and Ferry strews, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; housen screws for rolling
mills, &c. sep 10—y
Webb Closey'sBoot and Shoe SLlnnecctory,

No. 83, 4th rt., nest doorto the U. S. Bank.
Ladies prunella, kid and satin shoes made in the neatest
manner, andby the neatest French patterns. sep 10

Daniel M. Curry, Attorney atLaw,
Wee on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

ap 8 Pittsburgh.
Robert Porter, Attorney lit Law,

Offices on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets
sep 10 Pittsburgh.

.S•AC CRCS'. .7. B. LIPPLICCorr

CRUSE & LIPPINCOTT,
Commission, Produce, and Forwarding

Merchants,
No. 87 4- 98 (old number) SMITH'S IVHARP,

BALTIMORE, (MD.)
REVERESCES :—The Merchants of Pituburgh in

general. jan 13-tim
DAVID LLOYD G. W. LLU TI) .

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
W lIOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

♦ND
FOR W RDING MERCHANTS,

AND DEALAR.I IN PRODUCE t PITTS/DAUM MANU-

17:13:1310

Mary S. iSairsaw,Attorney at Law,
Has removed his office to his residence, on Fourth st
two doors aboveSmithfield. sep 10

Removal—lroa Safes.

nr Liberal advances in cash or goods made on
consignments ofproducts, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. mIS

RESPECTFULLY inform myfriends that Ihave1. removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFEFACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-
fice, and avail myselfof thiaiopportunity to tender my
thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored me with for several years, and soli-
cit a continuance of theirfavors. I pledge myselfiny
Safes shall be made without any deception; All my
Safes which have been in buildings burntdown have
savedall theircontents.

Gee. S. Seddon,- Attorneyat Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield
lerConveyancing and other instruments of wri

ring legally and promptly executed.
mar 21.tf

John J. attorney at Law,
Will attend to collecting and securing claims, and wil
also prepare legal instruments ofwriting with correct
nessand despatch. Smithfield street (near sthstreet
Pittsburgh. m8,'44

REMOVAL.
JAMES HOWARD & CO.

TJAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE
11 HOUSE to

NO. e3, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street

Where they have on hand a large and sjilcieled as-
sortment of WALL PAPER and Boarmas, suitable fur
papering Parlors, Chambers, %S ails, (Lc.

Also, a genet al assortment of W 1 iti ng, Letter, 1.1int-
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards,

Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange
fur Rags, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb .2.2. 1844IL Morrow, Alderman,

Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and
Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10—tf

Dr. S. IL Mohacs,
Office inSecond street, next door to Mulvany & Co.'s

Glass Warehouse. sep I o—y

REMOVAL-
IIOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

cotnerof 9th street, where they keep on hand their us-
ual assoctmentof WALL PAPERS, for papering par-
lors, entries, chambers, &c., and also PRINTING,
WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which they offer for dale on ac-
commodating terms. fib 14 1313--dtf

gW"- "Theyase-l!ept for sale at my shop, and at At-wood,jones& Co's, Da!tell & Fleming s, and at D TMorgan's. JOHN DENNING.
N 13. 25 bbls good NewOtleansSugar for sale.
al3-tf

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOft
A Superior Wash for the Teeth,

PRODUCI NGat once the mosthealthy state of the
mouth—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their

natural whiteness; giving hardness to the gums, des-
troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and soreness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-
ing in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Dom. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. Weep, Dentist,
Lawny street. one 31

G. L. rteamsolr. X. Wantrox.
Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,

Office en Fourth, between Wood and Marketsts.
IMPronvevaneingand other instrumenteof writing

legally and promptly executed.

Pittsburgh Infirmary,
FOR dna reception and treatment of deformites

of the human frame. such us Club or Reeled
feet, contracted joints, wry-neck and Strabismus or
Squinting,and of Diseases of the Eye, such as Ca-
taract, etc, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.
dec 31—dtf

rrosisur HARDWARE -CO
WHITMORE & WOLFF,

the Mail] .filorning post.
The Jew with Two Beads.

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth nrret, between Wood and Smithfield

adjoining Patterson's Livery• Stablesmy 7

thcrioi..ts D. CULLMAN LLOYD R. COLEILIif
Colsmail & Co„

Oemeral Agents, Pormarsiing and Commission
Merehanle,

Levee&met, Vicksburg, Mist. They respectfully go
liciteousignments. 13 :$- tf

Dr. George Watt,
PRAC7'ISING PHYSICIAN 4• SURGEON,

r4 -'olllce, Smithfield at. near the wines of Sixth.
a6-Iv.

CUDIIIo. -
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW STORM,
Opposite WAiite's and M'Kssigkes, Market street, 4

Doors below 4th; Simpson's Row.
HE Subscriber is now receiving from the Eastern

-L, cities an extensive stock of Seasonable
DRY 60 ODS,

Of the newest style and latest fashions, purchasp
principally from Importers and Manufacturers,
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of which he earnestly
requests an examination by his friends and the talilie generally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His stock will at all times be equal to any in thecity,
and at as fair prices.

nov 15. A
N. B. Don't forget. No. 62.

MORRIS.62.11
New Rooks.

THE Works of Rev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vol.
A Manual of Examination for Medical Students,

with questions and answers upon Anatomy and Physi-ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mateo
tia Modica, Obstetricks, &c.

The Pennsylvania Law Dircctory.for 1844, in Pam-
phlet. For sale at the Book Store of

Sept 17-d I y W. WDON ALD.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

MonongahoLs Clothing Store.
FRANCES COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD

TAILORS, having associateclthemsclves together
for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi-
ness. and fitted up a store on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House,respect fully rad icittliefpatrunage ("Ethelr friends
and the public. Having jugopened a large assort-
ment of seasonable goods, and materials, and mad" the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
order vith which they may hefavored, with despatch,and on the mostreasonable terms.

may 17-tf

Doctor Daniel McNeal,
Office on Fifth duvet, between Wood end Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dee 10-y
lIAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

COTTON TARN WAREHOUSE,
•Ni. 43, Wood &reel,

Agentsfor the sale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns
mat 17—y

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, N0.25, Wood at,, rituburgh.
sep 10-y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Om:mission stud Pro-

duce Ilterchaists,
And dealers is Pittsburgh Manufactures.

ear 17 No. 43; Wood street.Pittsburg F.

William C. Wall,Maim and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame
Manufacturer,

No. 87, Fourth itroct, Pitt,,burgh, Pa.
CAN VASSbrushes,varni4h,&e., for artists, dways

on hand. Looking Glassee, Rc., promptly
tned to order. Repairing, done at the Iliorteat.not ire.

REYNOLDS & WILMARTII,
Fervardiag and Commission Mercluutts,

MatthewJones, 13arbarsadBair Drowses,
Hasremoved to Fourthstreet, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where he will behappy to waitupon permanent or
transient customei a. He solicits a share ofpublic pa-
tronage. sep 10.

Particular attention paid to regilding and jobbing of
everydeberipi inn.

Persona fitting ',tambours or housva will find it to
their advantage to call. oep 10-y

SAMUEL MORROW,
Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and ShootIron Ware

No. 17, Fifth arect,beltreen Woodand Markci,Keeps censmioly on hand a good assortment of wares,
and solicits a share ofpublic patronage. Also, on hand,thefollowingartieles: shovels, pohers,tongs,g-ridirons,skillets,teakettles,pots, ovens, coffee mills, &c. Mer-chants and others are invited to call and examine furthemselves,as he is determined te sellehenpfiaeash orappr,,ved paper mar7—if
Da. W. Ring.. Mou Lax .

ERR &

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Cornet of Woodstreel and Virginalley,

No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
care, can be had at all times, at moderate•

paces.
rrPhysicians' prescriptions carefully compound-
mayed2-ly

AND DY•LANA IN
LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,

AND
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

J D Williams,
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL GROCER, For-

warding and Coutnuniintion Merchant, and
dealerin Country Produce and Pittsburgh friaaufac-
tures,No 28 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

FOR TILE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE
Corner of Venn nod Irwin streets,

L. 0. REYNOLDS, PITTSBURGH.
1. WILMARTH. n5-IV

John Ilrelaskey, Tailor andClothisr,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

S4tith side. sep 10

Notice to all whom it may concern.
ALL persons having claims against the. Estate of

Oliver Ormsby Evansoleceased, as well as those
knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
raid Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

feb 15 Administiatria.

111111,VERY LOW FOR .CASII.rp II subscriber offers for vale a
J_ huge and splendid assortment ofNANO FORTES ofdifferent patterns, wattnntecl tobe of superior workmanship. and of thebest materials;the tune nut to bo exceeded by any intheciiiintry.

F. BLUME,
Center of I'onn and St.Clairstreets,

mar 18 apposite the Exchange.

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
ntrwardiagand Commission merchant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Agentfor U. S Portable Boat Line, fertile transporta-
tion ofMerchandizeto and from Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York and Boston. j3l-ly

Pilkington'sUarivalled Slacking,
MANUFACTUREDandsold wholesale and retail

51.1TH siazar, one door below Smithfield.
oct2l-Iy.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
i 1 H E subscriber has opened an establishment atL No 66, %Vocal street, akw doors from thecor-

ner of 4th, where he keeps con-untidy for sale aliklndsof LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.
Me has on hand a largo assortment of Glasses in both

giltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-tention of customers. believing that the quality of hisarticlesand his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction,Picturesframed to order, in neat style, in either giltormahogany frames. -
Canal boat andotherreflectors manufactured to or-dorm' the shortest notice. Old frames repaired andregilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest no

tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.
mar 23-tf

ILUSTEATION'OY LITE IN CONSTANTINOPLE IN 1840,
There lived in Constantinople a poor old tailor, who

was an excellent hlussulmau, scrupulously performing
his five ablutions a day, a good observer of the Ram-
*ban; and who regularly kept himself, from morning
till night, in a stall which he dignified by the name
of shop, and whofor more than twenty years had inces.
sandy occupied himself in mending old clothes. His
prophet had not even once sent fortune to visit him; nor
had en opportunity ever been granted him of preying
his talent in nrakinga new suit ofclothes. With his
business, he joined an almost titular one of bell ringer
to a mosque, situated near his abode. It is wellknown, that the residences of Turkish shopkeepers
are always seperated from their shop, which forms part
of a bazaar. One day, while Hussein the tailor was
seated in his shop, counting his wooden beads and,
waiting for customers, be remarked a well dressed
marl, who was walking slowly along the bezmar, pass,
ing and repassing before his shop, and appeared,tohim as if waiting the moment he could enterwithout being ebserved. Hussein was not wrong iohis conjectures. notwithstanding the individualappear,
ed to hima personage of too high rank to need hishumble services. Great was then his surprise, when,
on entering, the stranger demanded if be thought him.self capableofmaking a complete suit of clothes to the
pattern ofa model which he would give sum. At thisflattering preposition, the tailor felt himselfertanspor.ted to the third heaven,and as he bad a vast opinion ofhis own abilities, he immediately assured the strange*.that he would not regret having addressed himself tohim, and he would perform what be demanded as wellas the most able tailorof Stamboul.

'lt is well,' answered the stranger, 'but you must
come yourself to get the model I have spoken of.'
• Emmediately, if you wish h: 'No, be here when the,
cluck strikes the midnight hour, and I will then come
to conduct you where it is necessary to go.' Your
wish shall be obeyed.' *That is not all; you must eon.
sent to have your eyes bandaged.' At this secondproposition pour Hussein trembled v.ith fear, but the
unkuown threw on' the counter three pieces of gold,,and continued.--'Twenty otherpieces of gold shall beyour recompense when the work is done, and by Ma.
hornet! you shall have nothing to fear.

The sight of the gold, and the prospect of a cnnsid.
ereble sum in addition, produced on the good tailorthe
same effect it always does on a Turk, and, need we
add, as it does hut too often alga on a Christian. 'AI.lab Kerins!' said Hussein between his teeth, and
promised to be exact in waiting fur the stranger stthe specified time. After this interview the tailor
wont to see his wife, to whom he recounted his ad,
centime, without concealing from her the conditions
which fortune had imposed upon him. His wife, whofelt much interested at his recital, used all her pursue.
shins in encouraging him in the nocturnal enterprise.

At the promised midnight hour the stranger was itihe shop of the tailor, where the latter was anxiously
awaiting him. Theformer duel placed abandage over
Hossein s eyes, and giving him his arm to guide him,
conducted the tailor along the streets and for two te,
dims hours Hussein was unable to form the slightestidea a, to where he was leading him.

At length his guide halted, and directed him tokneel, when, removing the bandage, and ordering biro
to wait a little while, left him by one of four doorswhich the room he had entered contained. The me.
meet Hussein recovered his sight, be found himself ie
a splendid saloon. Never could he have imagined amagnificence equal to that which now surrounded him.Immense mirrors encased with golden frames, silks ofthe most costly nature, displayed,tbeneseNeir to hiseyes,while the whole saloon was illuminatedby viers.didgirandoles and lustre..

Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Sts.,Pittsburgh
ARE now receiving their spring importation of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-
DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atten-tion ofpurchasers. Having complet ed arrangements,
through which they are now reviving supplies DP
RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared tosell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers tocall.

Always on hand,a full and generalassortment of RI-FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS ANDSMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of
LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-
gether with every variety of articles appertaining to
thebusiness. alb-tf
New Arrival ofQuaanswaro & China.

THE subscriber would respectfully invite the at
tention of the public to has present stock of WhiteGlazed Ware,rt superiorartirle, together with a select

assortment ofWhite French China,comprisina all thenecessary pieces te constitute complete sets ofDining
and Tea ware.

Also a general stock ofarticles suitable for the sup-
ply of country merchants, to which their attention isl
invited, at his old stand, corner of Front and Wood
streets. HENRY HIGBY.ally

r ;--1
Arnold's American Lock Manufactory.

NU. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.
THE subscriber ha•just erected a new and men

avve Manufactory on Second street., betweenWood and Nlarket, where ijal now inanufacture allkinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-macbinety, he is now enabled to sell his well knownsuperior Locks at such prices a; will set foreigncompetition at defiance. Merchants, House, andSteam boat 13uildets, can have Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made
to order at shalt notice.

nov 21-lyd

Important Arrival.•

Fr HE subscriber has this day receivrai, direct. from_L the impelLeta, the following celebrated blonds of
cignts, viz
Congreptivs, •
Regalia,
Canove,
Cazeulores,
Principiv,
trgues, Castellos, &c,

De &Joan F do la Riunda
Palma,

Louis de Garcia,
Pedro Gorano,
T. Antonia.,

Together with the best brands of Virginia ChewingTobacco (fine cut,) Snufs and half Spanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be sold at the lowestpossible prico for cash.

M. M'G INLEY,
Nu 604 Waterst., a low doors from ttio

Monongahela House

J. K. LOGAN. GEO. CONNELL, P141441'46
AUCTION GOODS.

JOHN PARKER,
(Of ate talefirm of J. 4• J. Parker.)

Wholesale armor, Dealer inProduce, and
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

No. 5, COMMERCIAL Row,
Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pitt

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,
PiftkiStreet, between the ExchangeBank and Wood

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

sziar2o-ti

CONSTABLE, INIMOB & CO,,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOORMANUFACTURERS.•

Fifth Street, PittsMargit.
All articles trutnuractured by them warranted equal

to any thing in the market.
oct I

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4c.

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.June 6.

JOHN P4cFARLAND,

ilipladstares and Caretlldakarit2d st., between Woodand Maria,
ftespeetfullyinforms hisfriends and thepublic that he
isprepared to execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stan ds, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; allsorts of uphol-
steringwork, which hewill warrantequal to any made
in thecity, and on reasonable terms. sep 10

Wm. o'Bara Robinson, U. S. Attorney,
ETAS removed his office to Fourth, near Wood
1.1. street, lately occupied by C.Darragh, Esq.
April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.—I have placed my docket and proles•

lionalbusiness in the hands Dr WmO'Haraltobinson,
Esq.,who will attend to the same daring my:absence.

Hatch 2.3 C DARRAGH.
a 19

A. a. aIIIMLILIM
(Late Reialiart 4. strogg,)

IVEIOLEEW AND RETAIL GROCER;
PRODUCE COMMISSICN MARCHANT.

No. 140 LusgATT ST., PrrisimaGß, PA.
feb 1

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Comndssien Dior-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

al9-Iy Pittaborgb.
New Livery Stable.

HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third-'4'4 street, between Market and Wood, near
. .Ats the Poct Office, is now open for the accom,

modation of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render fall .iatis,
faction to thuse. who may favor him with a call.

Oct 19—Iy

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
sttor•ey at Law,

OFFICE, North side of Fifthstreet, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.N. B. Collections madeon reasonable terms.

dec 4-ly

• JOHN W BLAIR,
BRUSH MANUFACTURER

♦ND

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,
NO 120, WOOD STREET,

oct 26 PITTSBURGH.

TNT J DAVITT, formerly of thelron CityCloth
V ing Store, is now engaged at the THRILI

Bin Dooas, where he will be happy to see his &kiwis
andformer customers, and serve them to the best of his
ability a3-tf

sept 18-tf

LEATHER AND MOROCCO.
RICHARD BARD

No. 101 IVood areet, 4 (too rrabooo Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGH.

HAS just received a large supply of New York andBaltimoreSpanish Sole Leatlter,Upper Leather,Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskins. Moroc-
co of all kinds. Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest pikes fur
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers aro respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine his stock before purchasingelsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought hi the rough.
aug42B—titf.

EAGLE HOTEL.

Hussein, kneeling in the midst of this splendor, on
a carpet of the richest design, had not yet recoveredLis astouishment, when he beheld the door open by
which hia guide bad disappeared, and a man of ma.jostle appearance. in the bloorp of youth, enteredtheroom, as equally rematkable for his beauty as for thet ichness of his dress. This &pleaded petsonage bore
packet enveloped ina cashmere of the most beauil-

ul which partly unfolding, he displayed tothe trembling tailor the pattern which the cashmerecontained, together with the rich stuffs necessary to
make a similar one, saying, that be give him five
days to achieve his work. Unfolding the packet, and,throwing it on the ground a few paces from where
Hussin remained still kneeling, immovableasa statue.the *pleaded looking personage left the saloon. audimmediately afterwards the guide re-appeared, wboimmedtately replaced the bandage over the eyes ofthe tailor. forcing under hia arm the packet which the
latter had not dared to touch, so great was his awe
and astonishment. Theguide re-conducted the tailor
out ofthe saloon. When they had entered the bazaar,the guide withdrew the bandage from Hussein's eyes.and recommended him to apply himself diligently tothe work which had been confided to him, After ad-ding that he would COM 6 hirnaelf to receive it, and beg,ging him not to mention his good fortune to any one,he left the tailor to his own reflections.

It was autumn—the fourth hour of day had scarcelystruck, so that three hours would yet elapse before therising ache sun. Hussein thought it was too early to
instal himself in his shop; he therefore directed hiswaytowards his humble abode where he found his wifeanxiously waitingfur his return. He recounted to herthe extraordinary things he had seen, but scarcely giv-ing hint time to conclude his relation. she seized the
packet thatshe might gratify hercuriosity in beholding
thebeautiful stuffs it contained. Seating herself, she
first examined the beautiful cashmere. With an ex-
clamation of delight she then unloosed its knots, where
a cry of terror broke from her while she threw thepacket to the ground. Hussein, OA thecry, rubbed to.
wards his wife, end by tlje fading light of asolitary can,
die beheld a human head rolling on thefloor. Hister•
:or equalled, if not surpassed, that of his wife.

Third, between Wood and Market streets,
Nedrlyoppositezhe New Post office.

nil H E subscriber respectfully infiirms the citizens ofPittsburgh and the public generally that he hasopened the above establishment for their accomoda-
tiou. He sincerely thanks those friends whoso liber-
ally patronised him whilst Proprietor of the WaverlyHouse, and trust that hisincreased accomodations will
enable him to retain all his old friends and acquirema-
ny new ones.

'The Eagle Hotel is exclusively for theaccom-
modation of gentlemen, and from Its central situation
in the immediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Offi-ces, offers peculiar advantages to the man ef business.
The beds, bedding and furniture are all new. TheLarder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales andLiquors equal to the best in the State. His Guestswill be supplied with their meals at any hour to suitthuirconvenience,on the Eastern System.

Teams—Per week,
Per day,

When the terror-stlicken pair had pevay regained
their self possession, they lost themselves in conjec.
tutus upon such an extraordinary event. For a long
time did they hold.counsel to find out some expedient
to prevent their ruin.

1c 1

"By Ali! we are saved," at length exclaimed the
wife. "Only yesterday, that upstart of a baker, ourneighbor, refusod to give me credit, but he shall now
pay for it. Give me the tin dish we bake meat in,and,
let me arrange the matter."

EMIOPZIAN £QENCZ.

REMITTANCES ofmoney on moderateterms, can
bemade-daring myabsence in Europe, to every

port of Ireland,England, Scotland, Walesor the con-
tinent of Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or claims
recovered; searches for wills, titles and documents
effected, and other European business transacted by
applying to James May, %Voter Street, Pittsburgh.

H. KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorneyat Law,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

EO,OO
1.00

THOMAS OWSTON.

Vales Patent Safety Lock,
FOR"DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &c

oct. 15

Lock and Screw Manufactory.
CORNER or /ST AND FERRY STREETS, PItTSRURCH.

AVING removed my manufactory from Birming-ham, and located it at the above stand, I wouldrespectfully invite my friends and the public generally
to favor me with a call.for any article in my line, viz:

Patent Lever Locks, Cabin door Bolts,
Knob,44 do Latches,Mortise, ti Mortise
Store door, " Shutter Fastenings.

Tobacco, Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws,Housen Screws for lion Works.
In addition to the above articles I intend to manu-facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and MonkeyWrenches, and Stocks, Taps and Dies, for SteamBoat purposes. Together with a variety of articles

not enumerated. All of the best quality NW at re-duced prices.
Locks repaired and Keys fitted; also, Iron andBrassTurning done in the best manner and at the shortestnotice.

T HAVE appointedCONSTABLE, BURKE Sr. Co,I (Fire Proof Safe Manufacturers,) solo Agents for
these Locks in Pittsburgh, of whom they may always.
be had at the Manufacturers prices.

They are warranted beyond the skill of the pick
lock—and infact the best and cheapest safe lock in
America.YALE.

Pittsburgh, dec)',.7, 18,11-Iy.

Orders addressed to the manufactory or to Mr R.H. Peebles, Hardware Merchant. Market street,Pittsburgh, will be thankfully received and meet with
prompt attention

dec 1.446 m

The tailor brought the dish to her, wherein she pla,ced the head, and covering itover, went out.Hussein, alarmed at the events of the morning, a,waited his wife's return with anxiety. A quarter ofan hour had scarcely elapsed when she re-appeared."All goes well,"she exclaimed on entering—"makeyourself perfectly easy. You may now go to the museque-to ring the bells as usual, so that nobody mightsuspect anything."
We will now see what has become ofthe bead, Thewife of the tailor, well acquainted with the habits Ofthe baker, was aware that every morning while hiaoven was heating, to tako a stroll out with his dog,wbilehis son did not rise until his father had left thehouse, so that the shop remained without any one in itfor a short time. She therefore seized the opportunity

to place her baking dish among others filled with goat.which the neighbors had left for baking, who thebakerreturned from his walk, he found his soh wait,
ing for him on the steps of the door, without suspect,
ing any thing. Suddenly the dog rushed with extra,
ordinary energy against the tailor's dish: thebakerstirs
prised lifted up its cover. Had Satan presented him-
self CO his view, he could not have been more startledifor hebeheld two large black eyes staring at hintorhich
struck him speechless. Astonished at this sudden
emotion of his father, and the barking or the dog, the
son approached to see what the dislascontaiaed. whim
he was seized with a fright equal to theta his Whew.Be; cg, however, the fir,t torecover hie sailposseesiots,
lit loe,san to reflos:t a:: the bet: meat.., to be erneletiJ.S. rr-ITIERSCv,


